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ZLMiTHE WHITE RIBBON, boraps

t of the W.C.T.Ü, else Wt^on

Wit.•ok so downcast ?FL Almost all guat poets, orators, aud 
statesmen of all times bave been witty. 
When wit is combined with sense 
and information ; when it is softened 
by benevolence, and restrained by strong 
principle ; when it is in the hands of a 
man who can nse it and despise it, who 
con be wiity and something much better 
than witty, ^ho loves honor, justice, 
decency, good nature, morality and 
religion, ten thousand times better than 
wit ; wit is then a beautiful and delight
ful part of our nature. There is no 

than to tee

iron’t sleep not here
vU’uTer

Indignant Cotton, er-Yoo don’t call 
that chili sauce, dflûyou Î 

Polite Waiter—It’s been on the ice all j 
"day, air.

“Everybody ie talking about the big 
corn crop in the west."' ,

“That ought tb make a lot of red

Crystal
Fresh 

Hams,

day 1” Oondoeted by thé
KlBsasssr 9

!^S^rChnutW,, MmSa

He owns each a croony juuksbop 
Where worn-out worries ere cast. 

Just bundle tien onto the old year

To the New Year, blithe and gay. 
And then give praise to the best things 

In the people you meet this year ; 
You may be surprised at the goodness 

You’ll find if you lock, my dear, 
en you are hurt by the folly 
ults of the folks you know, 

toss them a bit of ÿour patience 
yXnd a word of pity or so.

3
I. presided orer by . Skilful and Tasty Printer, nnd Fully E-W.PWj ! 
for turning out ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING at ohort Notice 

2 nnd in Firet-Cla™ Style, We Imre n Full Stock of

Note Heads, Letter Head», Bill Heads, Statements, 

Envelopes, Cards, Etc.

Remember we do All Kinds of Printing nnd Guarantee
ORDERS BY MAIL. PROMPTLY PILLED.

Meats,■Hemmeon.
Recording Secretary-Mra Tingley 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs Murray. 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe. 
Auditor—Mrs Boecoe.

- of Poultry m sto
Leave your i 

b.- promptly filled, 
of the town.

i illSUPERINTENDENTS. 
Evangelistic Work—Mr* Kempton. 
Literature and Press Work-Mra Borden 

and Mies Randall.
Systematic Giving—1 
Flower Mission—Mrs 
Narcotics—Mrs Oakes.
Health, Heredity and Social Parity— 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’s Meetings—Mre Freeman.

all parte
Satisfaction.eth are our heel 

1er we cry when we

Pat» Vol.W. H. DUN
WollvUle, Nov. 14th, 1896. 11

Mrs Pitch. 
Woodworth.

iPimore interesting spectacle 
the tffecta of wit upon the d fferent 
characters of men ; than to observe it 
expanding caution, relaxing dignity, un
freezing coldnes»,—teaçhing age, and care 
and pain to smile,—extorting reluctant 
gleams of pleasure from melancholy, and 
chaiming even the pangs of grief. It is 
pleasant to observe how it penetrates 
through
of society, gradually bringing men never 
together, and, like the combined force of 
oil and wine, giving every man a glad 
heart and shining countenance* Genuine 
and innocent wit, like this, ia surely the 
flavour of the mind ! Man canid direct

cat tlHP

APPLES A SPECIALTY.
For Export to English Markets.

H. May nright, Meyer & Co
«ft 7 Crt.sU», London, E.C.
Accept and finance consignments of 

Apples, Hay, Butter. Canned Good-, etc.

Guaranteed Highest Market Prices 
with Lowest Charges. Full information 
from their representative, Dr. DeWitt, 
of Wolfville.

THE ACADIAN JOB PRINT, WoylfiHe, N. S.Care. Garget inMlnards Llnl« 
Cows.

And wh 
Or fa

e thinkin* we women

d -Share, ve forgit 
one place for tbuity

The Cook— 
should vote....Next meeting in King’s Daughters’ 

Rooms, Thursday, Jan. 4th, at 3.30 
p. m. The meetings are always open to 
any who wish to become members. 
Visiting members of other W. C. T. Un
ions are cordially welcomed.

B The
Scenery of the Canadian North 

West.

Extract from a letter to a friend in 
Washington city by Miss Charlotte 
Mum ford, of Falmouth, N. 8-, now m 
the Hawaiian Islands

I cannot tell you bow charmed I was 
with the delightful scenery of the 
Canadian North West. Front the shores 
of Lake Superior until near Vancouver 

ry is pertectly enchanting ; and 
when crossing the Rockies I was al 
bewildered by tike grandeur nad sub- 
I Aliy of lofty mountain peaks, with 
r lading streams and curious looking 
houses of labourers on the banks vf 
rivers and on the 
Castle Mountain ia
Wonders, and had I not know» better 1 marie.—Sydney Smith.
should have supposed it to be a alone -------------- ------
castle beginning to crumble in places.
The turrets and cannon openings of 
atone, and the apparent flights of steps 
leading to the lower atory ; the great 
atone, doors and natural defences at the 
base ef the rock gave it the appearance 
of a massive fort, and I could not help 
peopling it with armored warriors. It 
well deeerves the name Castle Mountain.
I shall return via the C. P. K. for the 
sake of again eeeing the grand seen 

I waited two daya in Vancouver, 
is a Cosmopolitan town, tbep went on 
board of the ———-, the finest steamer 
of the line. The captain, formerly a 
Lient, in the British navy, was very kind 
and the passengers very agreeable.
Books, music, conversation and games 
made the urns pass very pleasantly.

In Honolulu the stieet sights 
very odd to us. The wharves were 
crowded with Japs, Chinese, Portugese 
and Hawaiiens, half being natives. It 
was amusing to see the easy way of the 
badness men—never in a burry and 
taking every thing for granted. For ex
ample : the baggage sent from Honolulu 
by rail ie not checked and our trunks 
were all night exposed to view of passers 
by. Imagine such a thing in our 
country.

e’d have to WOLFVILLE
TO BOSTON.till)—Oh, you

h)—Well, I ought to, 
ecu in the reel eetete 
yeera.

the coldness and awkwardness thinkMrs Pratt I 
you know a lo 

Mr Pratt (- 
my dear. IM 
business nearly

UJ
Et $7.50.Bethlehem.

O little town of Bethlehem !'
How still we see thee lie ;

Above the deep and dreamless sleep,
The silent stars go by ;

Yet in thy daik streets shineth 
The everlasting Light ;

The hopes and feari of all the years 
Are met in thee to-night.

For Christ ia born of Mary 
And gathtred all above,

While mortals sleep the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love.

0 morning stars together
’ Proclaim the holy birth !
And praises sing to God the King 

And peace to men on earth.
How silently, how silently,

The wondrous gift is given ;
So God imparts to human hearts 

The blessings of bis Heaven.
No ear may hear his coming,

But in this world of sin.
Where meek souls will receive Him still, 

Tae dear Christ enteisin.
0 Holy Child of Bethlehem !

i for

WOLFSALIf J-0
BOST^’Swtt^t-

TORN, $14.DD.

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.

Doctor—WaB, *iy fine little fellow, 1 
ore thorn pill. 1 left would core 

How did you take
Change in Business.

you.
water or in cake?

Boy—I need them in my popgun.

Diphtheria.

must be guaranteed by so: 
party prior to its insertion.the most -k*8 wai’8 by Plain reason, and support 

his life by tasteless food ; but God has 
given us wit, and fhvour, and brightness, 
and laughter and perfumes, to enliven

mountain eloper ‘be dl>'* °< »=d to
almost a world of charm bis pained steps over the burning

Having purchased the Meat Busi
ness recently carried on by Mr O. L. 
Eagles, the subscriber will be prepared 
to supply customers with the best of 
«vers tiling in bis line. My teams will 
be in Wolfville Tuesday, Thursday 
and Satu.day of each week.

T. M. DAVIDSON.

diautly receiving new type an 
land will continue to guarantee iMlnards Liniment Cures

'Eugl.nd claim, in the Trm.mln.t- 
ter that she is Actuated only by phtlan-
lh“Y» want, to relieve Oom Paul 
,[ the terrible .Iran of being a ruler.”

She foondeeceodinglyl-I’m lorry for 
you, dear, but I wouldn’t bo in you.
*hTbe,<>rOtber’",|iie (reegnedly)—You 

couldn’t get into ’em, darling.

an all work turned out.
Ne way commuuications froi 

of the county, or articles upon 
lot the day aru cordially sol it 

of the {tarty writing for tb 
[must invariably accompany the 
cation, although the«tme may 
over a fictitious .signature.

Address all comnnicatfons to

The Shortest and Best Route between Nova Scotia and the United States.

3 - TRIPS A WEEK - 2
The Fast and Popular Steel SteamerThe Montreal Witness says: Talk 

about Irish disaffection in the British 
army, evidently manufactnrtd for a 
purpose, has been promptly silenced by 
those who are present with the troops. 
In fact, there is no Irish disaffection, out- 
aide a few noisy demagogues, either in 
the army or anywhere else. There i# 
not an Irishman in the world but ie 
proud of the facts that the commander 
in-chief of the army, Lord Wolseley ; 
Field Marshal, Lord Roberts, just ap
pointed to the supreme command m 
South Africa ; Lord Kitchener, of 
Khartoum, hie chief of 8‘aff, mad General 
Sir George White, the heroic defender of 
Ladysmith, are all Irishmen. Like the 
Irish soldiers serving under them, they 
are loyal to the core, and with their 
English and Scotch comrades are fighting 
together the same as ever for the empire 
Such stories as those telegraphed from 
St. Louis and other American cities, that 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians is 
raising a million dollars to equip, arm 
and transport troops to aid the Boers?

ut,..le,.p i. popularly believed to «= >*uBbed 11 “ “«*“"* b?
occur in the hours from 9 p. m. to mid- members of the Order m Montreal, 
night, when the early dew is falling to There are conclusive reasons for pro- 
refresh the earth and all the forces of Uouncing all each yarns inventions, chief

ftiaand bad dreams or nightmare* are not not embark on such an enterprise 
induced by indigestion, retarding the without • the consent of their chaplains, 
evencirculation of the blood, and con- &nfi that certainty would not be given
•meted action'""0*°!) “hat"evt“ ,e,e U P°“ble for them to raiee 
so pro/onad tbai the ekio e offers from th" money and man.ge to leave the 
reflation, and wrinkles form, nor Jo United Stale, without detection and 
the weird sisters who are enemies to arre3t- 
beauty find opportunity to make furrows 
in the smooth face or thread the slum
berous locks with white. It rajustas if 
i rose leaf had curled up in slumber to 
un/old next morning with the first rays 
of the sun, a deeper, sweeter pink, fresh 
with the dew of sleep, and more perfect 
in every fibre. So with beauty in its 
first youth. _ It requires that mjsterious 
strength" which- couns with the early 
watches of the night, if it would keep 
the natural, pink flush of health which 
no cosimetic can imitate and rfo artist

Dec. 9th, 1897.
“BOSTON. DR. E. N. PAYZANTThe-above steamer will leave Yarmouth for Boston every DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Propri 
WolfviliWednesday and Saturday Evenings 

after arrival of Express Tiain from Halifax. Returning leave Lewi»’ wharf, 
Boston, every

Will continue the practice of Dentis
try as formerly, at his residence near 
the station, Wolfville. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

Customer—You sell cracked eggs at 
half price, do you not?

Clerk—Yea’m ; we always make a 
50 per cent, reduction on cracked goods 
Anything else to-day?

•Tea, give me a dollar’s worth of 
cracked wheat Here’s 50 cents. ”

POST OFFICE, WOLFVI 
Omo* Hod as, 8.00 a. u. to 

Mail» are made up as follows : 
For Halifax and Wledsor ok

Express west close a*. 9 40 a, 
:Sa« o»et close at 3 60 p. r 

Kentville close at 6 40 p m.
Gao. V. Kaxd, Pot

Tuesday, and Friday at 2 P. M.
making close connections at Yarmouth with Dominion Atlantic and Coast Rail- 

ye for all parts of Nova Scotia. Regular mail* earned on steamer.
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to New York, via all rail and Sound

^AsR for and see that you get tickets via the Yarmouth Steamship Co. lrom

YFor°U»lll other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen

tral, and Coast Ry agente, or to
W A. CHASE, Secretary and Trees. L. E. gAKER, Manager.
Yarmouth, Oct. 28-h, 1899.

ULl 29
Descend to us, we pray, 

Cast out our ein and enter in, 
Be born in ns to-day.

We near the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell ; 

J, come to o*, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emmanuel !

A .tramer wra stopped in the mouth 
of the river owing to » lento ee« fog. 
An old iledy inquired ot the captain the 
ranee of thedelay.

"Can’t mo np the liver, repbed tb, 
cantain.

“But I can 
continued the old lady.

“Yea ; but until the 
ain’t a-going that way.”

,
PEOPLE’b BANK OF HAL! 

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m 
on Saturday at 1penmen Hïlaitic

RAILWAY.

—Phillips Brooks.

Christmas Giving- Muhbo,see the stars overhead,”

It is a poor sort of charity which gives 
away only what it does not care to keep- 
And yet it ia foolish to conclude that be
cause a thing is of no value to us, it ia 
useless to others. The toy you used to 
play with would look as beautiful in the 
eyes of some child as it did in youre a 
few years ago. That outgrown winter 
coat should be warming some chilled 
little body, instead of being reserved for 
moths. The little pictures and knick- 
knacks which have oullivql their day as 
far as your home in concerned, and are 
packed away, might brighten and 
beautify some other home which ha* 
little in the way of adornment.

Perhaps some of yon aay that you do 
not think much of this for Christmas

OrarcheM.boilers bust we r. w. WOODMAN. mO. M. VAUGHN.
“LAND OF EVANGEWNE” ROUTE BAPTIST CHÜBCH.—Rev, 

Hatch, M. A,, Pastor. Services : 
preaching at IL a m and Ï.00 p 
day i|L' '1|,/|
prayer-meeting on Tuesday eve 
7.45., and Church prayer-mee 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Wome 
sionary Aid Society meets on W< 
following the first Sunday In, th 
and the Woman’s prayer-tmeotin 
third Wednesday of each moutl 
p. m. All seats free. Ushers 
doors to welcome strangers. 

MISSION HALL SERVICES
r at 7 *. oêA Wedweda#.#* L

Sunday huhool at 2,30 p. m,

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,A lawyer was walking down me 
street with hie length of arm taxed to 
hold a lot of lawbooks.

On* and after Mon., Jan. 1st, 1900, 
e Steamship and train service of this 

as follows :
Trains will arrive Wolfville. 

(Sunday excepted.)
Express from Kentville.............5 36, a m- m i^Si'l Ü

the Steamship i 
Railway will bePointing at the pondrous tomes a

'""Wbj, I thought JOO ratried ill th.

"l”q 'do,’,q,quîckH- replied the lewyer 
with . knowing *mk, “Theee .re for 
the jndger.”

General dealers in Hard and Soft Coals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

Aleo Brink, Cl.pbo.rd,, Shingle,, 8he.thing, Herd snd Soft Wood Flooring 
end Rough and Finehed Lumber of >11 kinds.

Aoinrem

Bee
Express “ Halifax ....a 2^HI press from Yarmo . Hi
Express from Hslifax................. 5 55, p in
Accom. “ Richmond.......... ,11 30, a m

“ Annapolis............11 20, a m
Trains will leave Wolfville. 

(Sunday excepted).

Mlnards Uniment Cures Distemper.

“Pat your tongue out,” said the doc
tor to 4-year-old Gilbert.

Little Gilbert protem 
his tongue.

“No, no ; pu 
doctor.

The little fell, 
ly, and the tears gathered in hie eyes.

“I can’t, doctor,” he ventured at last 
"It’e fattened oDtdiBe.”

A Sunday-* 
her scholars li1 
which was pri 
bave I to be 
the replies tl 
following Sui 
sentence writti 
learned by bi 
the painful t

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John.

Led the tip of
Express for Halifax...................5 35, a m
Express “ Yarmouth  .........9 <U, a m
Express for Halifax......
Express for Kentville...
Accom. “ Annapolis..
Accom. “ Halifax......

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-
E-B-.,...

ESS
at 3 p. m. cunday Behoof at 1< 
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.3C

12
right out,” said the 

look Ms head weak-

Pastor. bt & 
blic Worohi,....3 22, p m

......5 55, p m

...11 40, a m 

...11 30, am
Royal Mail S. S. Prince George

giving. And that is just where you 
make your mistake. For one of the 
beauties, of the Cbristmaetide is that its 
giving has no sting. Charity loses that 
shade of meaning which has made it 
almost an unpleasant word, and ie only 
another name for lpve. The sensitive 
pride of that poor widow, who would 
almost rather starve than take a cent of 
what she calls “charity,” will not be 
wounded by a ton of coal or a turkey on - 
Christmas day. She will not be hart if Htoven” " 
somebody gives her little daughter a 
half-worn coat, or a pair of shoes, or 
some toys that have made one child 
happy without reaching the limit of 
their usefulness. On Christmas day 
more than on any day of the year, we 
realize that we are brothers and sisters, 
and the false pride so unfitting between 
children of one Father, ie quite forgotten.
-Young People's Weekly.

Great English Surgeon.

USEMr Frederick Treves, who has gone to 
South Africa as consulting physician to 
ihe British medical corps, is one of the

2400 gross tonnage, 7000 horse power. 
Poetui!

teacher handed to 
slip, of piper on 
the question, “What 

kful for ?” Among 
Fere given on the 

was the pathetic 
a little girl who had 

experience probably 
it implied, “I atn

EDDY'S
BRUSHES

must prominent members of his pro
fession in England. He takes with him 
bis own surgical apparatus and two 
nurses of special experience in bis line

Mr Treves won for himself a place 
among the greatest masters of surgical 
art at an unusually early age. Roro'at 
Dorchester in 1853 and educated at Mer
chant Taylor’s school and afterward at 
the London hospital, he became a mem
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons in 
1874, proceeding to the fellowship In 
1878. lu the following year be was ap
pointed to the surgical staff of the Lon
don hospital, where

MKTH0WBT CHURCH—Rev 
|Donkin, Pastor Services on the ,

.. - ZSTtr
'lay evening at

""."Air

By far the finest and fastest steatite1 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, 9 

W1DS13DAT AND SaTVXDAY, E «9 

arriving in Boeton ear 
Returning, Iravee Long wnerl, BOtton,

Tcktoat, and Fhidat, j
immediately oo.rriTtibtSr f '

Eipteee Train.,
Steamship Prince Arthur,

4200 grow tonnege, 7000 hone power,
St. John and Boston.

Duutcr Sebtice. a,
, St. John, Tbure. 4.80 p. m.
Leavre Boston, Wed. 10.00 a. m.

to. tiabbath 
m. P

at li a. 
at 10 o’ Vs» ,

rangers wok-
HHPP-------- — Greenwich, pr
at 3 p m on the bebbath, and 

30 p to, on W ednes'Jf
Ï all the

uses in
The most durable oti the market.

Moral Geography.
The iatgeet river is Time.
Tbe^dcepest ocean ia Death.
The most highly civilizhd c*iunlry 

To-day.
The region where no man hath eve* 

set foot is called Tomorrow.
The region where no living :h;ng 

habitation ie called Yesterday.
The greatest desert v called Life, and 

it hath many oasts These are 
Hope and Ambition and L-m 
Homel Aod of them a 1 
must beautiful.

The highest mountain is called Suc
cess. Few reach the top save tboee who 
watch sharply for the passing of the 
spirit of the mountain, Opportunity, 
who caniee upward all those who sitze 
hold upon him.'

Cures Colds, etc*Minardi Lin!

A Scotch fi 
and a little p 
the best thing

who did not li 
wooed aod woi 
on an air of g 
the first pure 
wife’s money 
brought it ho 
to see it. Al 
Aesdd
"Jenôte,” repli 

been for yer e 
here yersel !”

8t

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. . at li Ml 
1st aud i 
8 a. m.
P-m.

r who was a bachelor, 
b prime, decided that 
iould do was to marry 
bed neighbor of his 
pr money. He went, 
1 bis estate soon took 
hr prosperity. One of 
i he made with his 
| a home. When he 
he called bis wife out 
(klmiring the animal 
lanay, if it hsdna been 
mdna hae been here. ’’ 
Sandy, “if it hadna 
r, ye wadoa hae been

also he held the 
of enatomy and later that of 

surgery. IHHipiHi
In 1881 be Was elected professor of 

pathology and afterward professor of 
anatomy at the Rog&l College of Sur
ge ns. In 1884 he gained the Jackson
ian prize of the college for an essay on 
‘Tuttstiual Obstruction,” which has been 
translated into several European Ian-

He hit written largely aod well on 
many diseases. He has edited a well- 
known “Manual of Surgery” and be ie 
the author of » work on operative sur
gery which is one of the modern classics 
of medical literature. Among his writ- 

are a treatise on physical education 
papeiyou hie favorite iecreation of 

boat sailing. He has been examiner in 
the universities of Cambridge, Aberdeen 
nnd Durham and at tbcdDoltege of Sur
geon».

W. J. Balcom livery Stableshas secured an Auctioneer’s license and 
is prepared to sell ell kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

tiT,. hath
P.TRoyal Mall steamship Prince Rupert

1260 gross tonnage, 3000 horse power.
- St. John and I

.r^ASTp. -,.
jo@,,om,-c.™

Ml El prêts trains between

Until further notice at 
Central Hotel.

First-class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all ! and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. . J0T Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

Cniltd 

the isit is the

From the New York Examiner.

*I1ie first meeting m this dtj of the 
New York Anti Saloon League, held sf 
Caroigie Hall last Sunday afternoon 
t’t well attended. It inaugurated the' 
crusade which the league proposes to 
carry on against the liquor truffle in New 
York. Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman 
presided. The Countess Scbinmelman 
made the opening address. She recount* 
ed how, from a true understanding of 
Christ’s command “Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself” she had left her 
castle "*5»4 the court life of Denmark in

-.
'filler "WAH HOP" LAUNDRY.

8r.tiL 
mette u 

i of each a

Lomi &
Removed to old stand iu consequence 

of fire. All work carefully attended to 
as heretofore. Work taken eveiy day. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
'"Y FONG YOUTOI. Manager-

-Temperance.
ll.gS
and JAS. PURVIS'

Stram.ra ir. rnn on
IOTICE.TABooks.

When l consider what sume books 
have done for the world and what they 
are doing, bow they keep up our hype, 
awaken new courage and faith, soothe 
pain, ie to those whose

— - -homes' are hard and coll, bind together
distant ages and foreign lands, create 
new words of beauty, bring down 
truths from heaven, 1 give eternal 
blessing for this gift.—James Freeman 
Clarke.

Habit hath

During the 
advertiring M. 
will contain ei

LCkIment Warble, tiran lie A Free- 
no oncerlttn stone works,
sneak from

,f STANNUS ST. WINDSOH.

Eral-
’8 Wolfville, Nov. 19th. 1894.of «

T’lLjieruuce 
I Boon at 3.30 o’'• r:

HouseholdShe Put Them Out of Sight.

A cantankerous old gentleman has 
had a funny experience. One morning 
recently he came to the office in o very 
bad temper, and began “taking it out” 
of bis pretty type writer.

“Ever/tEnï
desk,” be said,I____

‘It always is,” sherfesponded, meekly 
‘ You insist that! you don’t want any. 
thing disturbed there."

“Well, I don’t want my papers dis
turbed ; but I don’t want this sheet of 
postage stamps left there.’"

“Who. «h.ll I pat thorn)’ .he ia- ritode, The.e over 6.0001,be
quired, demurely, » .he took them op 4ul, g,]oon Le,Roe, in lhoM 8nd , 

“Don’t ask so many questions,” he mf)re lhftQ J5Q men and worn en’giving Qe 
.pepped. “Put them anywhere out oj ,hdr wb„lc time to .hi. work. Before “

"v"> te.*.-.*«.III, » i.'e. r’i.- R-

i» asarystï ïstïr’srrrttd-
ougl.t to wad «orne oÇthe ,tacit the eheet onto hie held heed .nd I,,., b»m held nodi
e nut to Kimberley. j walked out to leek • new jobt

—I FORMIC™BUILDING?

I Stone cutting of every description. 
Terms moderate to suit the bard times 
Designs and prices furui-bed on app^-

thirty years, and devoted her strength 
and means to the uplifting and salvation 
of the poor fishermen on one of the 
islands of the Baltic, and was now trying 
to aid, as fsr as her strength permitted» 
those who were made

Court

PssHanger.
«o work

-
Best.«en,toe .3 or

HEAt
Foe'

in confusion on thia A. J. Woodman rvpre.auu. Ihe 
ubov. firpi iu Wolfville, aod will b= glad 
to -how deiig,,, aiwl quote «üma.e. „o 
.11 kind, of etoue.work.

i so vast a prevalet.ee over 
mind that there is rcarcel 

anything too strange or too strong 
as. erted of it. The slot y of the

.nd 'JLV..T
Fisk, “you 

—- agen- 
r that I am ale 
inyoiia fell wiat 
.tween General

d a email hoy in
’dilTenoe f" raid

jcely 
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